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regarding the Nashville Predators. Here are just some of the new features you can expect from the
new website: NEW FEATURES - Visit the new product page to see video and pictures of merchandise.

- View our new gallery of player photos. - Read an updated look at Nashville Predators history and
tradition. - Check out the new interactive schedule. - Visit the new blog page to read new and
updated stories about the team, players, coaches and more. - Browse the new meet and greet
calendar. - Visit the new store for official Nashville Predators merchandise and collectibles. And

much, much more! NEW STORE Our newly redesigned store offers all the gear you need to support
your Nashville Predators. Check out some of our new designs: NEW NEWS We have decided that we

will not be renewing our contract with Fox Sports. As a result, we will be going back to being an
independent station as opposed to a network. This allows us to have more control of our

programming and content. We will also be going back to the name, the "Nashville Predators". We will
continue to do play-by-play coverage for the team, including our flagship broadcast on 102.5 FM (as
well as on radio.com and the Predators app). This change will not affect your cable and/or satellite

provider. We encourage all of our fans to reach out to your provider to find out when the change will
be implemented. We would like to thank all of you for your support of our team and our broadcasts
over the past three decades. We look forward to continuing to bring you our live game coverage for
years to come. THE TEAM The Nashville Predators were established in 1997 as an expansion team in
the NHL, and since then has had a resounding effect on the franchise. With an increasing number of

Southeast Division and Western Conference title successes, the Predators have become the most
successful expansion franchise in NHL history.
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